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B.A.L.L.B. (Part V)(Second Semester)
EXAMINATION, May - June, 2022

Paper First
TRANSFER OF PROPERTY ACT AND EASEMENT

ACT

Time : Three Hours] [Maximum Marks:100
(Maximum Pass Marks:36

 
  

Note : Attempt all the five questions. Answer one ques-
tion from each unit is compulsory. All questions
carrry equal marks.

 Unit-I)

1. 


Explain the meaning of immovable property. The term im-
movable property what it includes and what not. Explain.

P.T.O.
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 OR

    

Explain the essentials of a valid transfer.

 Unit-II)

2. 
  

Explain in detail "mortagage, mortgager ' mortgagee,
'mortgage money' and mortgage deed.

OR

   

(A)  

(B)  

(C)  

(D)  

Explain the following :

(A) Simple mortgage

(B) Usufructuary mortgage

(C) English mortgage

(D) Anmalus mortgage
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 Unit-III)

3. 
 


Define lease. Explain the essential elements of lease and
give ground on which a lease of immovable property can
be terminated.

OR

    

(A) 

(B)  

(C)  

Write short notes on any two of the following:

(A) Gift

(B) Actionable claim

(C) Tenancy at will

 Unit-IV)

4. ?    

What is an easement ? Analyse its main features.

 OR
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State the circumstances under which easement extin-
guishes.

 Unit-V)

5. 
   
  

State the facts and principles of law laid down in the case
of Nainsukhdas Shivnarayan Vs. Goverdhan Das A.I.R.
1948 Nagpur 110.

 OR

  
        
   

State the facts and principles of law laid down in the case
of khanji Manji Vs. Trusters of port of Bombay A.I.R. 1963
S.C. 268.


